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• 

ANNUAL MEETING-JUNE,1962. 

Review of status of Fishery and of 
Researohes Carried out In suba!!! 

4 for 1961 • 

by 
A. Marootte, Aoting Chairman, 

Scientifio Advisers to Panel 4. 

Dooument No. 80 

Hydrogl'aph:), 

VIW 

Canada (Doc.21) reported regular hydrographic observations 
in subarea 4, including temperature and salinity distributions, 
circulation of surface and bottom waters, and marine geology. 
According to this document temperature revealed a general 
decrease from the 1960 values. 

Sections were taken by France 
in August and cold water was found 
quantity above the bank. 

(Barguerean region) (Doc.28) 
to be present in great 

In document No. 57 , Lauzier presents in table and chart 
form a list of hydrographic stations occupied by the research 
vessels of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada during 1961. 

Plankton 
Zooplankton production has been studied by Canada in 

Division 4T, indicating in 1961 a relatively poor produ~tion 
compared to that of 1960 (DOC •. 22). 

~ 
Canada (Doc.20) tagged cod in 4T and 4S. Results conformed 

earlier evidence that cod of the 4T and 4V north area are 
distinct from those of 4R, 48, 4V south and 4.W. Both stocks Er e 
fished by Canadian fishermen and European other trawlers. 

Summary of s<mpling operations carried out on board 
the Portuguese cod trawlers during the 1961 fishery is 
supplied in Doc. 25. Age dastrjbution data indicated the 
predominaqce of year-classes 1954, 1955 and 1956. Length 
distribution is reported for Divisions 4R,4Vn, and 4T. 
Other observations made in this area by Portugal concerned 
growth, sex, rates, stage of maturity sr.l age at first maturity, 
age 7 being most frequent in catches (Doc.25)· 

Spain reported sampling of size distribution, age and 
growth of cod caught by Spanish fishing vessels (Doc.37 
and 38). A model length of 51-53 em is mentioned for 
Division 4. Vs. No discards were reported. AGe at first 
maturity was found to be at 6. accordin<; to Spanish sampling, 
in subarea 4, the dorni!1sting year-class Vias the 1957 or,e. 
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In doclla:ent T10. 13 l:cCrucken, Jean' and. r':artin details of 
,ueasure of .:;irth, length and weight of cod are present ad 
:DivisiollS 4-T and 4-V). Operou1ar girth of cod was found 
~o be 6reater thun the ~irst dorsal girth in both areas and 
seasons; cod girth measurements by one observer were conses
tant1y greater than those by the other. Document No. 4-7 
by W.Templeman supplies ini'ormation on divisions in cod 
stocks o~ the Horth-West Atlantic. 

Food of Cod 

A study ot the ~ood ot cod as related to their vertical 
migration 1fae done by, can,eda Plivieion 4!r). The main pUrpose 
of thiS stuq baing to de"amiDe epec1fie group for cod~ish 
(Dec. 22)', ' "', 

.' Hoddock 

Canada (Doc. 200 reported good catches p~ haddock in 4 W 
during ranter and early spring ot1961. A survey cruuse by 
,tbe Canadian research ship A.T.Camaron, indicated concentra.., 
tiong of gaddock at depths of 45 to 60 fathoms at, a temperatur.e 
o~ J to 5 C. Year class evaluation indicated dominance ot ' 
1956 and 1957 year claesee providing good landings. 

A aumcary ot information on haddook stock division and 
distribution hae been prepared by Grosslein (Doc. 17).' 

Redt1eh 
Trawl surveys made by France in depths at 150 to,J50 metres 

in sub~ea 4 (Bonguerean region) haze yiglded satista~tory 
catches ot redfish, in waters ot J to 7 C. 

"brae documents dea1ing,with redfish statistics by depth 
~ones tor otter-trawlers are mentioned here: 
Document No. JJ by' Le Boeu~ gives observations mads on 
French vessels. , 
Document !lc. 34 - by D.L. Hoy, revorts on the same q!1estion 
for U.S.A. ' 
and De Baie summarized inforu,ut:'on supplied by a few ot,her 
countries on the sane question. 

Halibut 

Reference has to be ma<l.e to document 110. 43 - by A.G.Kohle'r 
- <;iving information on th" distribution o~ halibut in the ' 
ICNAF convention area. 

Pollock 

etter-trawler 1pndinzs of po11ook have become increasingly 
importan t to the Canadian mainland .,roundfish fishery. A study 
of the biolOGY of pollock started in 1960 has been carried out 
in 1961, including distribution, migration and sampling 
(Doc. Ho. 20) . 
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Anlerican pI aice 

Surveys made by Cunada (4T) provided information 0'1 
distribution of plaice which have a shoal-water dist:ribution 
in sprint; a.nd SUF-llner. In autumn this speci'es moves tc deep 
water ulong the western slope of the Laurentian 8h',nnel .:here 
they concentrate in ./inter (DOC. 20). 

It :;'8 worth 
silves. Smelt by 
of Sable Island. 

Grea t 8il ver smelt 
Ci.r'gentinti. silus) 

mentioning the abundant catches of great 
French trawkers at the south und south aaet 

Ii8card.s 
Canada, Franoe, fortugal and U.S .• A. have reported on 

descards. Jean (Doc. 11) mentioned that cod descards in·the 
south-western Gulf of st. Lawrence have been. reduced from 
25% to 6% by numbers and from 9;;~ to 6~t by weight corresponds 
to 6 million pounds of codfish for· this region. 

G.·Ravel (Doc. 45) reported des cards as observed on the 
French otter-trawler. 

Captain de Almeida has reported on cod descarded by 
Portuguese otter-trwlers (Doc. 42). 
. A similar report has been prepared by R.C.Hennemuth 
(Doc. No. 50) for U.S.A. - Document No. 74 - by Kohler 
summarizes the kbown descard practices of the fleets operuting 
from ports of subarea 4 - and thie for different species and 
gears. 

~ 
and gauges 

McCracken and Hol:nes (Doc. 27) have prepsred a paper 
dealing with codend materials, mesh sizes and topside 
chafers used by Canadian mainland otter-trawlers. Concerning 
these matters they summarised information collected and 
pointed out the· changes which have taken place, during the 
period 1954 to 1961.. . 

In document No. 72 Skerry, Holmes , Arambarri and 
Deeeustre , have reported on topside cleafing gear and presEDted 
useful recommendation on this particular point. 

Compariesons of IGNAF and Westhoff gauges under field 
conditioees have been presented in document No. 46 by May 
and Hodder. The 1959 model Westhoff gauge is considered 
to be superior to the ICNAF gauge, but for both gauges 
difficultes arose Que to certain factors , the main one 
being the pressure applied. 

Concerning this particular point Landeman and Kay reported 
in doc. No. 49 experiments carried out to deterrrane the effects 
of various gauge pressures with the ICllAF and Westhoff 1959 
gauges on .mesh size measurements. 
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Table 2 

Countries fishin~ in Subarea 4 for the years 

1960 and 1961 

1960 

Canada 

France 

Italy 

Portugal 

Spain 

United ICingdoJ:l 

United States 

'fable 1 

1961 

Canada 

France 

Italy 

Portugal 

Spain 

United States 

Norway 

U.S.S.R. 

Catch statistics of different species of fish _ 
in subarea 4 - for 1961 

(See cr. De Baie) 
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Pan&l 4 Subarea 4 stations 1961 

Cod Had Red Hal FlaunderOther Total 

Canada ~)(tQ) 94400 33818 11573 2218 25961 40526 208496 
Canada N) 16492 307 1159 55 317 18 18348 
Delll:lark ~F~ N!R NR NR NR NR NR NR 
Delll:lark G 
Francs 35722 23 - 13 - - 58 35816 
France (StP&l.l) 1 21 4 
GerJ:lBllY 
Germany (E) NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 

'- Icela!!d 
Italy 

8 Norvey 23 31 
Poland 
Portugal, 12589 12589 
Spain 51351 3287 - 1009 55647 
USSR 122 151 9 17 28 288 615 
UK 

400881 USA 1346 9330 29160 41 21 NR 

1961(Prel;cUna2.v~023 46937 41905 2352 26517 41923 371657 
1960 218487 46315 49699 2686 26140 47741 391068 

1. This total does not include other Groundf1sh for USA series 
They were not reported. This has been estiClated as 3000 metria, tone 

2. 'Italy reported 2653 (K:tons) as caught in subareas 2,3,& 4, 
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·United states 1962-annual meeting - dooument 12 • • 950 

Research and General papers 

Doowaent 1, -
. (.erial 951) 

Dooument 17 -
(serlal 955) 

Dooument 4'
(serial 984) 

Document 47-
(serial 989) 

Document 57-
(serial 1000) 

Dooument 66. 
(serial ) 

• 

»e. Graoken, F.D., Y.Jean and •• R. Martin •. 
Girth, 1eAgth and .eight measurements of 
ood and baddockfrom subarea 4. 

GrosseleiD, •• 0. 
Raddock .tooke iD the lONAr ooavention 
area. 

Kohler, A.a. 
Halibut distribution in the lONAl oonventi~ 
area. 

TeClpleman, 11' 
Divisions in ood stocks of the Northwest 
Atlantic 

LIIuzier, L.U. 
Oceanographio observations by the Fisheries 
research Board of Canada in the leNAF area 
during 1961 

Vialov. Ju. A. 
SOCle results of oaeanic investigations 
carried out on the New-Sootland shelf 
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Redfish 

Document 33 -
(serial 972) 

Document 34 -
(serial 973) 

Document 53-
(serial 966) 

Discards 

Document 11-
(serial 947) 

-7-

Le Boeuf, Y. 
Report on redfish statistics by Septh Zones 
for otter trawler by division and month 
for France (st. Pierse & Wequelen) 

Hay, D.S. 
Report on redfish statiistics by depth zones 
for otter trawler by division and mo~th for 
the United States., 

De Baie, B.F.C. 
Cbllection of abstracts on redf1sh depth zones 
from various sources. 

Jean, Y 
Disoard of fish at sea by northern 
New Br draggers 

Document 42- De Almeida, P.N. ~avares. 
Cod discarded at sea by portuguese otter trawler 

Gear 

Document 45-

Document 50 

Document 74 
(serial 1018) 

Document 27-
(serial 965) 

Document 46 -
(serial 988) 

Document 49-
(serial 991) 

Document 72 -
(seriallOl5 ) 

• 

Ravel, Q 
Disoards 

Hennemuth, R.C. 
Report of discard for A.S. Fishery, 1961 

Kohler, A. C • 
Report on discards by the Canadian 
Moretunies fleet. 

Mc. Cracken" F.D. and D.F. Holines -
Codend materialsL1 mesh sizes and topside 
chafers used by Canadian manual and otter haulers. 

May, A.W. andV.~. Hodder 
Comparisons of ICNAF and Westhoff gauges 
under field conditions 

Sandeman, E. J and A. W. May -
Comparisons effects of gauge pressure on 
mesh cize measurements of maintanents 

Skerry, ,r .E. D.F. Holines, L. Arambarri, and 
A Deze'UiS'tre 
A stUdy to determine of topside chafing gear 
can be eluminated 1.0 subarea 4. 
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